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Deep in The Heart Of Texas (Swander/ Herchey) Performed by Perry Como 1941

Using I V
Intro: Count: 1..2..1 2 3
The [I] stars at night are big and bright (4 stamps)
Deep in the heart of [V] Texas
The prairie sky is wide and high (4 stamps)
Deep in the heart of [I] Texas
The [I] sage in bloom is like perfume (4 stamps)
Deep in the heart of [V] Texas
Reminds me of the one I love (4 stamps)
Deep in the heart of [I] Texas
The [I] cowboys cry ki-yip-pee-ay (4 stamps)
Deep in the heart of [V] Texas
The doggies bawl an’ bawl ‘ya-all’ (4 stamps)
Deep in the heart of [I] Texas
Repeat song from beginning

Oh! Carol

[I] [vi] [iii] [V]

[I] Oh… Oh..oh..oh..oh [vi] oh
Oh..oh..oh..[iii] oh..oh.
Oh..oh..oh..oh [V] oh
Oh! [I] Carol, I am but a [vi] fool
Darling I [iii] love you, Though you treat me [V] cruel
You [I] hurt me, And you make me [vi] cry
But if you [iii] leave me.. [V] I will surely [I] die
Bridge
[I] Darling, there will never be another, 'Cause I love you [vi] so..o
Don't ever [iii] leave me, Say you'll never [V] go…….
I will always want you for my [I] sweetheart, No matter what you [vi] do..o
Oh! [iii] Carol…[V] I'm so in love with you…
Musical Interlude
[I] Oh… Oh..oh..oh..oh [vi] oh
Oh..oh..oh..[iii] oh..oh
Oh..oh..oh..oh [V] oh
[I] Oh… Oh..oh..oh..oh [vi] oh
Oh..oh..oh..[iii] oh..oh
Oh..oh..oh..oh [V] oh
Bridge
[I] Darling, there will never be another, 'Cause I love you [vi] so..o
Don't ever [iii] leave me, Say you'll never [V] go…….
I will always want you for my [I] sweetheart, No matter what you [vi] do..o
Oh! [iii] Carol…[V] I'm so in love with you… oo…oo.. Cha cha cha

A Teenager in Love

(Pomus & Shuman) Performed by Dion and The Belmonts [C#]

1959

Intro:
Using I vi IV V7
[I] Oo [vi]-oo wa- [IV] oo [V7] oo
[I] Oo [vi]-oo wa-[IV] oo [V7] oo
[I] Each time we [vi]have a quarrel, [IV] it almost [V7] breaks my heart
[I] 'Cause I am [vi]so afraid [IV] that we will [V7] have to part
[I] Each night I [vi]ask the [IV] stars up a-[V7]-bove [I] STOP
N.C Why must I be a teenager in love?
[I] One day I [vi]feel so happy, [IV] next day I [V7] feel so sad
[I] I guess I'll [vi]learn to take [IV] the good [V7] with the bad
[I] Each night I [vi]ask the [IV] stars up a-[V7]-bove [I] STOP
N.C Why must be a teenager in love?
[IV] I cried a [V7] tear [IV] for nobody but [V7] you
[IV] I'll be a [V7] lonely one if [IV] you should say we're [V7] through
[I] If you want to [vi]make me cry, [IV] that won't be so [V7] hard to do
[I] And if you should [vi]say goodbye, [IV] I'll still go on [V7] loving you
[I] Each night I [vi]ask the [IV] stars up a-[V7]-bove [I] STOP
N.C Why must be a teenager love?
[IV] I cried a [V7] tear [IV] for nobody but [V7] you
[IV] I'll be a [V7] lonely one if [IV] you should say we're [V7] through
Now [I] If you want to [vi]make me cry, [IV] that won't be so [V7] hard to do
[I] And if you should [vi]say goodbye, [IV] I'll still go on [V7] loving you
[I] Each night I [vi]ask the [IV] stars up a-[V7]-bove, [I] STOP
N.C. Why must I be a teenager in love?
[I] Why must I [vi]be a teen-[IV]-ager in [V7] love?
[I] Why must I [vi]be a teen-[IV]-ager in [V7] love?
In [I] love! [I] [IV↓] [I↓]

C’mon Everybody

(Eddie Cochran/Jerry Capehart) Performed by Eddie Cochran

1958

Count in 1..2..1 2 3 4
Strum D_DU UD_
Using I IV V V7
Intro; [I][IV] [V7 - IV] [I] x2
All major chords
[I] Well c'mon everybody and let's get together tonight
I got some money in my jeans and I'm really gonna spend it right
I’ve been [IV] doin' my homework [V7] all week long
To-[IV]-night the house is empty and the [V7] folks are gone
[I – Stop ] Ooo ‐ C'mon everybody
[I][IV] [V7- IV] [I] x2
Well my [I] baby's number one but I'm gonna dance with three or four
And the house'll be a‐shakin' from my bare feet slapping on the floor
When you [IV]hear that music you [V7] can't sit still
If your [IV]brother won't rock then your [V7] sister will
[I – Stop ] Ooo ‐ C'mon everybody
[I][IV] [V7- IV] [I] x2
[I]Well we'll really have a party but we gotta put a guard outside
If the folks come home I'm afraid they gonna have my hide
There'll be [IV] no more movies for a [V7] week or two
No [IV] more runnin' 'round with the [V7] usual crew
[I – Stop ] Who cares ‐ C'mon everybody
[I][IV] [V7- IV] [I]
[I][IV] [V7- IV] [I↓]

Stand By Me (King/ Lieber/ Stoller) Performed by Ben E King

I vi IV V

Count: 1 2 1& 2 & 3 Strum D D U D U D If you want to “chunk” counts 2 & 4

Intro:

[I] \\\ [I] \\\ [vi] \\\ [vi] \\\ [IV] \\\ [V] \\\ [I] \\\ [I] \\\

[I] When the night has come [vi] And the land is dark
And the [IV] moon is the [V] only light we'll [I] see
[I] No I won't be afraid, no I [vi] won't be afraid
Just as [IV] long as you [V] stand, stand by [I] me
[I] So darling, darling stand by me. Oh [vi] stand by me
Oh [IV] stand [V] Stand by me [I] Stand by me
[I] If the sky that we look upon [vi] Should tumble and fall
Or the [IV] mountain should [V] crumble to the [I] sea
I won't cry, I won't cry, no I [vi] won't shed a tear
Just as [IV] long as you [V] stand, Stand by [I] me
[I] And darling, darling stand by me, Oh [vi] stand by me
Oh [IV] stand [V] stand by me, [I] stand by me
Kazoo Instrumental break over:
[I] \\\ [I] \\\ [vi] \\\ [vi] \\\ [IV] \\\ [V] \\\ [I] \\\
[I] \\\ [I] \\\ [vi] \\\ [vi] \\\ [IV] \\\ [V] \\\ [I] \\\
[I] And darling, darling stand by me, Oh [vi] stand by me
Oh [IV] stand [V] Stand by me, [I] Stand by me
Whenever you’re in trouble, won’t
You [I] stand by me Oh [vi] stand, stand by me,
Oh [IV] stand now [V] stand by me [I] [IV] [I]

I Think We're Alone Now (Ritchie Cordell) 1967 Using I iii IV V vi
Performed by Tommy James & The Shondells in A major and also by Tiffany in D major

Count in 1 2 ,1 2 3 4
Rhythm is 1&2&3&4&
Introduction and the chorus are played with 8 down strums on each chord
[I] [V] [IV] [I]
[I] Children be-[iii}-have…[vi]………
That's what they [V] say when we're together
[I] And watch how you [iii} play…… [vi]
They don't under-[V]-stand, And so we're
Bridge [iii} Runnin' just as fast as we [I] can
[iii} Holdin' on to one another's [I] hand
[IV] Tryin' to get away, into the night
And then you [V] put your arms around me
And we tumble to the ground. And then you [I] say
Chorus I think we're a-[V]-lone now.
There [IV] doesn't seem to be any-[I]-one around
I think we're a-[V]-lone now
The [IV] beating of our hearts is the [I] only sound [I↓]
Tap-tap, Tap-tap, Tap-tap, Tap-tap Tap Chunk [I]
[I] Look at the [iii} way…… [vi]……
We gotta [V] hide what we're doing
[I] 'Cos what would they [iii} say……..
[vi] If they ever [V] knew, And so we're
Bridge [iii} Runnin' just as fast as we [I] can
[iii} Holdin' on to one another's [I] hand
[IV] Tryin' to get away, into the night
And then you [V] put your arms around me
And we tumble to the ground. And then you [I] say
Chorus I think we're a-[V]-lone now.
There [IV] doesn't seem to be any-[I]-one around
I think we're a-[V]-lone now
The [IV] beating of our hearts is the [I] only sound [I↓]
Tap-tap, Tap-tap, Tap-tap, Tap-tap Tap Chunk [I]
Outro
[I]I think we're a-[V]-lone now, (Alone now)
There [IV] doesn't seem to be any-[I]-one around
I think we're a-[V]-lone now (Alone now)
The [IV] beating of our hearts is the [I] only sound
[I]I think we're a-[V]-lone now, (Alone now)
There [IV] doesn't seem to be any-[I↓]-one around

